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stingrayTM

Stingray is a superbly stylish buggy with tool free 
adjustment of postural support and unique swivel 
action for forward/rearward facing options.
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The carbon frame with its trendsetting design 
encourages any family to go out together. The Stingray 
is in a league of its own. 
 
Adjustments, comfort and lightness of steering 
are keywords for this buggy. The Stingray makes it 
possible to change from forward to rearward facing 
with its 180° turnable seat when a child is seated. 
The child is always comfortably seated, whilst the 
various angle adjustments makes it easy to find 
exactly the position they need. The Stingray has 
supreme driving properties, fantastic suspension and 
with the safe and stable brakes, security always has 
pride of place. 
 
The Stingray is available in 2 sizes.

10”-12½” 8½”-17½” 16¾”-26” max.88 lb 

Tilt in space and back recline

Perfect seating position due to adjustable seat tilt and back angle adjust-
ment. The seat unit tilts 45° and the back reclines down, allowing your child 
to rest during the walk

Foldable

The Stingray is folded quickly and fits into almost any car. Fold the seat and 
frame units separately or altogether and pack it into your car - soon you will 
be on your way ...

180° turnable seat

Revolutionary function with a 180° turnable seat unit - even with the child 
seated! Let your child explore the surroundings during the trip or simply turn 
the unit to make eye contact with your child

Safe transportation in vehicles

The Stingray complies with ISO 7176-19, for safe transportation in motor 
vehicles. The Stingray is approved for transportation of 15½ kg user weight 
in vehicles
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Frame
870xxxx
Available in one size

Front wheels
Available as solid or air wheels

12½” 7”

Foot brake

Individual Central

Hand brake

With hand brakes Without hand brakes
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Seat
871xxx0 available in 2 sizes

Foot rest
Available with either short or long foot rest bar

Foot rest

Cushion colors
Available in 5 different colors

Blue Red Green Pink Grey
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Max. user weight in transportation 40 kg (88 lb) 40 kg (88 lb)

Seat height above floor (E) 52 cm (20¼”) 52 cm (20¼”)

Max. user weight / load 40 kg (88 lb) 40 kg (88 lb)

Seat depth (B) 18-30 cm (7-11¾”) 25-40 cm (9¾-15½”)

Underrubrik cm cm

Measurements

Size 1 Size 2

Max. user weight in transportation 40 kg (88 lb) 40 kg (88 lb)

Seat height above floor (E) 52 cm (20¼”) 52 cm (20¼”)

Max. user weight / load 40 kg (88 lb) 40 kg (88 lb)

Seat depth (B) 18-30 cm (7-11¾”) 25-40 cm (9¾-15½”)

Underrubrik cm cm
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Measurements

Size 1 Size 2 

Seat width (A) 30 cm (11¾”) 35 cm (13¾”)
Seat width between knee supports 28 cm (11”) 33 cm (12¾”)
Seat width between hip supports (accessories) 18,22,26 cm (7,8½,101/4 ”) 23,27,31 cm (9,10½,12”)
Seat depth (B) 18-30 cm (7-11¾”) 25-40 cm (9¾-15½”)
Back height at shoulders (C) 27-41 cm (10½-16”) 36-51 cm (14-19¾”)
Back height (C1)  41-55 cm (16-21½”) 50-65 cm (19½-251/4 ”)
Lower leg length (D) 14-45 cm (5½-17½”) 14-45 cm (5½-17½”)
Seat height above floor (E) 52 cm (201/4 ”) 52 cm (201/4 ”)
Back width, inside (F) 30 cm (11¾”) 36 cm (14”)
Back width, outside (F1) 45 cm (17½”) 52 cm (201/4 ”)
Frame width (G) 59 cm (23”) 59 cm (23”)
Frame length w.turnable front wheels (H1) 74 cm (28¾”) 74 cm (28¾”)
Frame length w.large front wheels 84 cm (32¾”) 84 cm (32¾”)
Height, push brace (I) 100,103,106 cm (39,40,411/4 ”) 100,103,106 cm (39,40,411/4 ”)
Foot plate (width x depth) 31 x 20 cm (12 x 7¾”) 31 x 20 cm (12 x 7¾”)
Frame length, folded 90 cm (35”) 90 cm (35”)
Height, folded 49 cm (19”) 49 cm (19”)
Weight, frame 13,5 kg (29,5 lb) 13,5 kg (29,5 lb)
Weight, seat 5,5 kg (12 lb) 6,5 kg (14,5 lb)
Max load / User weight 40 kg (88 lb) 40 kg (88 lb)
Max load / User weight in transportation in vehicles 40 kg (88 lb) 40 kg (88 lb)
Angle range Seat: 45° Back: 170°
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Head rest cushion
87208xx

For added support

See the Accessories section at 
the back of the catalogue, for 
further information on options 
and measurements

Folding top
87201xx
For protection in all kinds of 

weather

Two sizes

Head rest

For correct positioning and 

support

See the Accessories section at 
the back of the catalogue, for 
further information on options 
and measurements

Head rest fitting
8720850

For mounting of head rest

One size

Hip supports
87202xx  Adjust the seat width 
for correct seating position. Hip 
supports are used to narrow the 

seat width

Size Measurements
1 H: 6½” x W: 7”

2 H: 7” x W: 8½”

Side supports
872030x

For additional support and safety

Size Measurements
1 H: 4” x D: 4”

2 H: 5” x D: 51/4”

Grip handle
872040x

For security and support

Size Measurements
1 W: 14”

2 W: 16”

Covers for knobs on side 
supports
8720360

One size

Pommel
872050x
Prevents the user’s legs from 

abducting

Size Measurements
1 H:3½” x W:1½” x D:2¾”

2 H:3½” x W:3½” x D:3½”

3 H:3½” x W:3½” x D:4¾”

Vest & belts

For added support in a variety of 

possibilities

See the Accessories section at 
the back of the catalogue, for 
further information on options 
and measurements

Tray
87200x0

See the Accessories section at 
the back of the catalogue, for 
further information on options 
and measurements

Backpack
87207x1
Extra space for storage. 5 kg 

weight limit.

Two sizes
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Shopping basket
8720600
Extra space for storage. 10 kg 

weight limit

One size

Transport fittings
8720902 
The Stingray complies with ISO 

7176-19

One size

Vent tray
8776290
Tray for carrying medical 
equipment. 20 kg weight limit. 

Requires central brake
Size Measurements

W:13” x L:17”

Oxygen bottle holder
8776295
Fitted to the rear transport 

fittings (8720901) and removable

One size

Foam back plate
877632x
Fills out the gap between seat 

and back

Size Measurements
1 H:5” x W:12”

2 H:5½” x W:13¾”

Bunting bag
872013x
Keep the user warm and 

comfortable

Size Measurements
1 L:31¼ ” x W:9½”

2 L:34” x W:11½”

Rain cover
872014x
Simple and roomy rain cover. 

Requires a folding top

Two sizes

Rain cover
87467-xxx
Simple and roomy rain cover. 

Requires a folding top

Two sizes

ACCESSORIES
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